
MIDGE KRUGER KRA 1956 - 2013 

 

 
 

 

Midge and her smile are truly missed. 










   



   

              

            





          

            









         

  

            



      

 





                





             











           



     













     

           



                



    



 

        













             



          

 





           

 

        

         

           

           



            

 

              









             

           

          





    









    

           





        



          



          





       





 



            



          


  






















           



          





           



       

        

       







 











          

        

























               











Rachel Kra Schaum 

My Kind-Hearted Aunt Midge 





   





   

  









             

             













             



         

    







   

           

             

        







  

              



















            

             

           











           

 

          



             











   


 







  

















           

             

           

           







 











    












 









 





       





           



               







 



             







BethAnne Prupis Avezov 
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Tova and Howard Weiser 
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